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Military Training
”An important element that military

training should inculcate in 'the moral
and mental makeup of students is the
quality of GM. Not that they would
prove cowardly in battle necessarily,
but some in the beginning of their mili-
tary life have exhibited a tendency to
throw up the sponge upon the adminis-
tration of a rebuke or criticism. The.
average American youth has an. exag-
gerated opinion of his independence.
He forgets that the conventions of so-
ciety limit the independence of each
individual.
By the» discipline and requirements of

military life he is made to realize that,
in- many cases, his own opinion of per-
sonal liberty must be subordinated to
law and authority. Military
teaches the individual to weigh and

1 ‘ judge between unlimited personal lib-
; erty and the necessary restrictions im-

posed by the conventions of society or
by the application of law and authority
in its many and various phases. There
is an old saying that a man is not fit to

i command until he has learned to obey.
1 This is true in every walk of life. This

element of training is an essential por-
’ tion of the education of every person.

Subordination to properly constituted
~ authority is the backbone of all gov-
ernment. Respect for authority and de-
votion to duty cannot, be eliminated
from the course of training that is sup-
posed to fit a man for life’s duty.-
When a man goes forth from college

to take his place in the greatest of all
battles—the battle of life—there is
nothing that will prove of more genu-
ine benefit: to him than a training that
has inculcated the habits of prompt-

} 'ness, respect for authority, a genuine
' devotion to duty, love of truth and 110n-

esty and a well-trained body. All
training in Military Science is not; as
many seem to think, a training in
arms, but the basis of all is a training
for good citizenship.

L.....“g.*‘*0?”

, Gibbon Hobbs says that envy is merely
the meanest form of admiration, and a
man who envies another admits thereby
his own inferiority.

life _
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State Wins Easily Over Trinity
Track .

State College easily defeated Trinity
in the dual track meet at the Fair
Grounds yesterday afternoon, winning
a total of 60 1-2 points to 35 1-2 for
Trinity.

State College secured first'place in
seven of the eleven events and tied for
first in another—five feet seven inches
being the limit in the high jump for
both Park, of State, and ”Cole, of Trin-
ity. Six second places and five thirds
were also awarded to representatives of
the West Raleigh institution. In the
broad jump State College won all three
places, Park leading with a mark of
19 feet 1 1-2 inches.

Lawrence, of State, led in individual .
point winning, securing a total of 16
points.
The record of various points follows:
Two .Mile—Blakney, State College;

Warren, State College; Allen, Trinity.
Time 10 :37 2-5.
High Jump—Tie for first between

Park, of State, and Cole, of Trinity;
Lawrence, "State. Height, 5 feet 7
inches. ‘
IOO-Yard Dash—Robertson, State;

Barnhart, Trinity; Edwards, Trinity.
Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
Half Mile—Kraft, State; Lewis, Trin-

ity; Cline, Trinity. Time, .6
High Hurdle — Lawrence, State;

Ernst, State; Harrison, Trinity.- Time,
19 3-5.
Shot Put—Lawrence, State; Arm-

strong, Trinity; Barrett, Trinity. Dis-
tance, 42 feet 6 inches.
220-Yard Dash—Robertson,

Edwards, Trinity; Davis, State.
23 4-5. ‘
Discus—Moore,

State; Jeffries,
feet 5 inches.
One Mile—Pow,ell Trinity; Blakney,

State; Elliot, State. Time, 4 :483-5.
440-Yard Dash—Kraft, State; Barn-

hart, Trinity; Robertson, State. Time,
52 3-5. - -.
Lew Hurdle—Harrison, J. H.,Tri11-

ity; \Harrison, E. T., Trinity, Ernst,
State. Time, 29 seconds.
Javelin—Armstrong, Trinity, Moore,

T. E. Trinity; Lawrence, State. Dis-
tance, 145 feet 3 inches.

State ;
Time,

Trinity; Lawrence,
Trinity. Distance, 108
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Berzelius Chemical Society
' ' Enjoys Feed

The Berzelius Chemical Society en-
joyed a delightful feed on Friday
night, April 24, the entire top fiOor
of Winston Hall being given over to
the Society for this occasion.
The walls of the reception room were

literally covered with pennants, while
on either side of the stage a profusion
of dogwood produced an effect that was
at once pleasing and beautiful.
Mr. Ernst, the president of the So-

ciety, opened the evening with a few
well chosen remarks, after which Dr.

» Withers, the department head,'made an
interesting talk on the place chemistry '
occupies in the world and the depend-
ence of the world on chemistry for its
many luxuries—rouge, timed face-pow-
der, etc. Dr. Harrison in turn pro-
duced many laughs with his advice to
the young bloods .who have elected to
seek the philosopher’s stone- Major
Hulvey recounted a number of inter-
esting experiences. At this point the
evening was rudely Jarred by a selec-
tion from the Sulfuric Quartet, who
rendered a discord in D Minor. .0. E.
Paxton,’ recovering from the eifects of
the music, explained the intricacies of
volumetric analysis and Percy Beal
read an especially selected poem. Last,
but not least, our young anti-prohibi-
tionist, Mr. G. M. Greenfield, demon-
strated the why and wherefore of
moonshine corn whiskey, several of
those present exhibited a desire to as-
sist him in his work.
mm the reception room the guests

tiled past the punch, which was pre-
sided over by Mesdames W. E. Jordan
and H. S. Johnson. Leaving the center
of refreshment those present wended
their way to Dr. Johnson’s laboratory,
where Mr. S. F. Mauney performed sev-
eral interesting experiments. A de-
lightful salad course was next in order,'
after which ice cream was served.
N
Broad Jump -—- Park, State;

State; Costello, State.
feet 1 1-... inches.
Timekeepers — Bothensies, Trinity,

Boultz, State. Starter — McDougall.
Scorer—Stafford. Tape Judges—Dew,
Ivey, Ray.~New8 and Observer.

Poole,
Distance 19
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“The Truth”
Read booksaof learning, it you will,
And tell me what you learn

With study every moment till,
And every rule discern. .

Yet you will find that every quest
For every written rule

That makes you wiser than the rest
May leave you still a 1001.

But when you weary of the page,
' The rusty tomes of old,
The vellum volumes damp with age
‘Where dead, old tales are told,

Then turn from pictures of the past,
The present search again,

And find God’s holy truth at last
Within the hearts of men.

“The proper study of mankind,”
As Pope declared, “is man.”

The heart of God you will not find
Until man’s heart you scan.

God wrote His word upon no sheet
On dusty shelves to lie

But in the steps of°children’s feet,
The light of woman’s eye. 0'

God knew the books of men would
fade,

And crumble books of stone;
Another record He has made,
One record made alone.

And you who 'seeks the truth to find
God will the truth impart. '

Not on the tablets of the mind
But tablets of the heart.

-'—ANONYM(_)UB.

The Famous E. E. Show
You should have seen the E. E. show
With me the other night.

’Twas interesting. Besides I know
You would have seen a Sight.

They had a ’normous lamp on high,
. Connected to the juice,
’Twould find the girls both far and nigh
Whene’er they turned it loose.

\They had, hetween two posts, a wheel,
All wound around with wire,

Which they could make to rasp and '9
squeal

And spit great balls of tire.
Besides, they had a glass machine,
An “extra-ray” affair,

Could show you quickly all the green
Within Red Hunter’s hair!

’Twould shine through things in wond:
rous style,

It matters not how dense, ,
Explore the depths of Possum’s smile,
And Tiencken’s sentiments!

There was a speaking carbon light,
W'hose words we went to hear,

The E. E. freshmen gasped in fright,
To hear it speak so clear.

I cannot tell you all the stuff
I heard and saw while there,

But you can bet it was enough
For all my quarter’s fare.

ZIrrr MACK, '23,

PINE NEEDLES

The rum-hound’s wail. “Turn back
the uniQerse and give me yesterday."’

Fresh 1—Y’ belong to the Robeson
County Club?
Fresh 2—Yep.
Fresh 1—Y’ never come out.
’Fresh 2—Nope, but I take the Robe-

son County paper.

AT THE CAROLINA—STATE GAME
Small West Raleigh girl, for the sixth

time—Please sit down in front.
One of St. Mary’s brood, who found

her seat uncomfortable when Carolina
played to advantage—No, honey, I can’t
sit down in front, but I’ll ce1tainly sit
down behind!

Wig—Anderson, did you see the
Aurora Borealis last night?
Andersen—Nope; haven’t been to a

movie in a month.

SPECULATION
She—Here; take your ring. I love

another.
“C. V.” (recovering rather swiftly)—

Who is he; “heie does he lixe?
She (shuddering)—Are you going to

k-k-kill him? ‘
“C. V.”-—Naw; I want to sell him

this ring.

The water-power that has the great-
est influence ;on man is said to be

‘ womans tears.

OVERHEARD IN MESS HALL
Mrs. Price (looking for someone to

squeeze lemons) to Freshman—Are you
a good squeezer?
Freshman—Is she good-looking?

Professor Queen was talking about
lime (calcium oxide) when Nissen i11-
nocently asked: “Professor, is that

1' what théywinake limeade out of?”

Bracket—:Mong, you're niy friend,
aren’t you? .
Mong—Yeah ; how much do, you

want ? *‘

“Zip-hound” Graham says the reason
he doesn’t like “zip” is because Bryan
never did want to be President.

The Girl (over the ’phone)—l)o you
get me?
Freshman—I .get what you said—

not you. -

A.—\Vhag is the connecting link be-
tween the animal and vegetable king-
doms?
B.—Hash!

Three great,composers—Gas, ether,
and chloroform.

Forget It
There, little Freshie; don’t cry——
They have cut your hair, I know;

And your T-honnd so fair,
That caused such care, ,
And worry to make it grow;

But there’s other hair coming nigh—
There, little Freshie, don’t cry'!

Honestly, Boys,

We Like You—é.

and if its
Magazines

Cigars, Sodawater, Pennants
PARKER PENS

KODAKSfWATERMAN’S PENS
Norris Candies

Tiflin Chocolates, Nunnally’s Candies
Stationery,

or anything a first-class drug store
should have, WE WANT YOUR BUS-
INESS. Bring your troubles to

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
Just a Whisper Ofl' the Campus

Sodas Cigars
Brantley’s Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Phone 15
Candies Toilet Articles

THE COLLEGE

COURT CAFE

Is ready to ,serve the boys of
State College from 7 am. to 12
midnight. Any lack of attention
or discourtesy from employees
please report to the proprietor,
and your grievances will be ad-
justed.

I take this meth of thsgliidng
the boys now pa bnizing my
Cafe for their confidence. All I
ask‘is for you to treat me as I
treat you, and to be patient dur-
ing a rush' ; you will all get waited
on. Come again. Thanks.

R. A. PAYNE
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Electrical Show a Brilliant
Success

_ The Electrical Engineering Society,
a branch of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, has been the re-
cipient of a great many compliments
on the 1920 Electrical Show which
it staged'in Winston Hall on April the
10th and 12th. The attendance was
large for both nights, and. many out of
town people. as well as the students
and Raleigh friends saw one of the
best exhibitions ever pulled off at State
College. The ‘show consisted mainly
of exhibitions, demonstrations and
stunts with the machinery and ap-
paratus of the extensive laboratory of
the electrical department, and was en—
tirely gotten up by the members of
the society during their spare hours
of the past few weeks.
Some of the features of the show

were: A complete installation,of the
Telautograph, an instrument for re-
producing electrically over wires the

‘ handwriting or any other design.
traced by the transmitting pencil, ’and
every one was given the privilege of
writing their names on the instrument
and keeping the reproduction as a
souvenir; a high-frequency Tesla trans-
former, having an induced voltage of
a million and a half volts which' was
discharged into the human body, carry-
ing with it several times the current
ordinarily for electrocutionf/as was
evidenced by the lighting of a heavy
electric lamp with the current taken
through the body; an arc lamp which
talked and sang, answering any ques-
tions propounded it as though it were
human; a small electromagnet, which
lifted a thousand pounds when taking
less power than an ordinary incandes-
cent lamp; a frying pan that fried real
eggs over a pan of 1eal ice, heated
invisibly by the eddy currents sets up
by an alternating magnetic field; an
X--ray, by means of which any part of
the body could be seen through; a top
which spun indefinitely without any
driving torque; a complete radio in~
stallation showing clearly the piinciple
of wireless telegraphy, and many other
interesting and instructive exhibits and
demonstrations.
The boys have been complimented

highly on the show, and it was indeed
a credit to the College and the depart-
ment. It was the. second of its kind
ever held here, the first being during
"the Spring of 1917 '; but it was a bril-

many compliments which have been
paid it. and it revives interest in and
reflects credit upon old N. 0. State.

Let Us Haul Your Trunks
Warren’s Transfer
COLLEGE AGENTS

C. D. KIRKPATRICK, 108 South
J. B. LAWRENCE, 302, 1911

“Gouge and 'See" is all We Ask
CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, AND

FURNISHINGS
That \Vhisper “Come Again”

“GOOD QUALITY SPELLS
WHAT BOONE SELLS”

10% on to College Students

C. R. BOONE

“SURETY 0F PURITY”

WHITE’S

ICE CREAM

“MADE IN RALEIGH”
O

Effective Motto
It was down in dear old Raleigh.

\V-here I first saw the light,
The girl is there still 'vamping
That is fresh in my memory tonight.

Some standing on old. Fayetteville St.
Where they get the northern breeze

And they learn to do the shimmie
By the weakness in the knees.

And standing by the windows,
You can hear the mournful cry

For gossips of the. evening
Skirts are going. high.

‘ (And the reason I stand on Fayetteville,
‘ If the reader don’t know why,
It is to see the little pumps ‘
And the tootsies going by.

I am back again in dear old Raleigh;
Where the lights are all aglow,

And it seems they gleam much brighter
Just to welcome me, you know.

But when I think of Adam,liant success, as is evidenced by the E And try to picture Eve,
I walk down to the station
But yet I cannot leave. '

canuuuunv

mum mine.

Suits and Overcoats Pressed
25 Cents

Five Tickets, $1.00
Suits Cleaned and Pressed

50 Cents

We fix ’em rite. Bring your
work to us; bank the diifer-
ence. We’ll appreciate it and
so will you.

a. B. CULLINS, Prop.

U' zle Cigar Store

:5 SODA, CIGARS
CANDY, MAGAZINES

“Come to the Vogue First”

The

or Mene

VOGUE SUITS HI

RALEIGH, N. C.

~ VISITTHE

California Fruit

Store
FOR THE BEST

Fountain Drinks, Smokes,
Tobaeeos, Candles

and Fruits
WE MA. 003 ICE 0111mm

ITS Puma

r‘
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EASTER MONDAY GAME

Student-body Accompanies Base-
ball Team to Wake Forest and
Brings Back Larger -End of 4
to 3 Score.
Exhibiting a brand of pep that comes

only from the throb of a mighty de-
termination the student-body laid plans
for a trip to Wake Forest onJVednes-
day, April 14. The object of the ex-
cursion was to make amends for the dis-
astrous results of the Easter Monday

I. game on the home field. At that time
the majority of State men were away
for the Easter, holidays. The very fact
that a large number of our men were
absent added fuel to the flames and
made the entire campus anxious to see
the Baptists in action.
When at last the day came the union

station fairly swarmed with support-
ers of the Red and white. Long before
the departure of the State College
special every seat of the long train
had been filled and standing room was
at a premium. The engine was very
tastefully decorated in red and white
bunting. A large number of students
and town folks made the trip in auto-
mobiles.
The special pulled into the Baptist-

metropolis just a few minutes before
the game was called and in less time.
than it takes to tell the streets of the
town and the campus of State oppon-
ents were overrun with enthusiastic.
men. The red and white insignia of a
determined body of. students floated

retire quickly moving throng.
As soon as the West Raleigh men

found their side of the field the whole
country-side resounded with their
mighty cheers. With the Tech band
playing and trumpets blowing the visi-.
'tors went to bat and in the first inning
obtained one tally. The Baptists were
not allowed to score. In the second in-
ing two State men crossed the plate,
with Wake Forest without a single run
and the visitors with three safely.
bagged. In the third Murray con-
tinued his famous mound work and
Barnes followed his example by allow-
ing no runs. In the fourth inning
Wake Forest landed on one of Mur-
ray’s fast ones and due to erratic play-
ing on State’s part was able to bring . take a nap.

in three men.
Zowie! Excitement ran high. at this

point: the score was tied. 'Both the
sixth and seventh innings were devoid
of runs by either team. In the eighth
the Wake Forest in-field loosened up a
hit, Barnes had one of his fast Ones re-
versed and State scored.
The ninth inning was full of thrills

as Wake Forest missed scoring by a
very small margin.

It was a happy throng of boys that
serenaded Peace, St. Mary’s, and Mere-
dith that night.

The Trinity Game According to
a Prominent Local

Newspaper
The Trinity-N. C. State game was a

pitchers’ knock-down-and-drag-out from
beginning to end. Therefore, to see the
battle through all the players retire to
convenient lounging spots, all» of which
being taken before one Social was ac-
commodated, a soap box was procured
with the compliments of the com drink
stand. ' " ' .
Then that pitchers’ battle waged

with all the fury of cats and tornadoes,
with Duck Leg convenient to sprinkle
ice-water ‘on the ball 3"when it got hot.
When water gave out Marion was
handy with old fig suncured. State
tapped one out in the first; the agitat-
ing half of the visiting battery swapped
balls with the ump while the receiving
end yawned, exercised the _trench art
of self-protection a la Buzz, and
watched that run come in, for it was'
planned to force that game on .N. C. S.

All went nicely until in number
three when the visitors got careless
and tapped off a couple. For the sake
of appearances they trotted around at
a putoutable speed, but they disap-
pointedly scored in while the official
reminder was paying seven cents profit
on a dope. The visitors were sore be-
cause it looked like their purpose was
defeated. After being cautioned, which
they remembered, the game dragged up
to the sixth, where someone persuaded
another N. C. Stater to score because
the visitors were tired and didn’t feel
like carrying any money home. Fully
intending that the score be doubled the
visiting whizzer whizzed ’em by till he
hit State bat. The batter had to take
first for being hit and was then fretted
on around to third, where he gave out
completely. ‘ The visitors had their de-
termination though, so the pitcher and
ump played marbles with the spare
balls -while third base and short-stop
dragged Trotter in home.
Somebody called a small West

Raleigh boy for hollering while the
band moaned “The Day is Dead,” then
everybody yawned and went home to

“H. C.”

YOU’LL SURELY CROAKp—l

But before doing so see
HENRY FAUCE'ITE

, about your Life
Insurance. He will
assist you with any
insurance problems.
Call 1464

SOUTHERN INSURANCE
AND REALTY co.

324 Fayetteville Street

IF IT COMES FROM THE

CAROLINA CIGAR

STORESCOMPANY

IT must a: Good

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL

SPORT DOPE

THOMPSON SHOE'

COMPANY '

The Best Shoes fOr the Price

Have Shoes for Warmer Days.
Come Look Them Over.

17 E. Martin Street _

I“.,
Tiencken (thinking about his girl)—I need thee every hour.
Peden—What; sleep? .

uww;~mv.v~mt



.Y. M; C. A. Provides Run. as:

O
This year considerable difficulty has

been experienced in securing places for
entertaining visiting athletic teams.
Each time a team was to be entertained
places had to be found in the dormi-
tories and extra beds put up in the
Y. M. C. A. and the assistant manager
had “(filo around and collect up bed-
cover from the students for these beds.
This arrangement has proved Q» be
troublesome and unsatisfactory.
To meet this situation the Y. M. C. A.

has decided to set aside a large room on
the second floor of the building, to be
fitted up permanently as a place for en-
tertaining visiting teams. The Athletic
Association will secure a supply of bed-
linen, and blankets and good beds and
mattresses will he secured from the
Superintendent of Grounds and Build-
ings.
A college is judged by the kind of en-

tertainment it gives visiting teams and
. with this arrangement it is believed that
the men who are entertained at State ,
College will go away with a good im-
pression.

Tech Loses Initial Track Event
of Season

On a field" that was very slow on ac-
ount of the continued drizzle during the
meet and the downpour of the early af-
ternoon the Tech .track team lost to
Davidson College, at. Davidson, in the
first dual track meet of the season. In-
clement weather prohibited any fast
Sprinting time or spectacular field
events. ,
From the very start it. was nip and

tuck between the two teams. Davidson
drew first blood by winning first place
in the century‘dash and managed to
keep in the lead until half of the events

‘ had‘been staged, when State forged to
the front and kept the lead until the last
event, when Davidson again leaped
ahead for a total count of 44 points to
the visitors' 36. ‘

Do Your Part
Fellows, remember, that in order

that the TECH’N‘IC'PAN may leave a clean
slate for next year it is absolutely
necessary that every man ‘pay for his
subscription. Come across, men; don’t
wait until we come to your room. We
need the kale NOW. Will you do your
part? We’ve tried to do ours.

lie—Going to the Society Circus?
She—What’s that?
He—Afl'air with girls as clowns.
She—Waste time On such?
lie—Yep; see the exhibits.

The world today is moving on
In one perpetual stride,

Yet many battles'are to be won;
That fact we cannot hide.

In politics we hear them say
Great statesmen must be sought;

We stop and wonder when the day
That these men can’t be bought.

"l‘is true good men are oftimes chosen,
Who dare do right, even though they

fail,
.. But then we have them by the dozen

Who invariably are for sale.

From every side the laborers say
We are going on a strike,

We sure must have an increased pay
Or we quit our work tonight.

So thus you see the industrial world
Is in an awful plight,

Something is needed to calm the swirl
And set it. back aright.

There are also men who till the clay
That really do not know how

To harvest a crop of pea-vine hay
Or care for a dairy cow.

7' Some will wait for a change of moon
Before they sow their seeds,

They plant their gardens along in June
And turn them over to weeds.

The urgent need of the world today
Is men with a master mind;

Men who areleaders, and do not play,
And leave their work behind.

'Tis to the College men from now
On whom the future depends;

So go forward, and show the world just
how '

To be great leaders of men.
J. D. M., ’21.

Y. M. c. A. Cabinet For 1920221
The following men have been selected

by President B. P. Barr to serve on the
cabinet for next year:
Chairman of Bible Study Committee:

W. A. Sydnor.
.Chairman of Missionary Committee:

E. B. Morrow. '
Chairman of Religious Meetings

Committee: W. T. Midyette.
Chairman of Social Committee: ‘T; N.

Nissen.
Chairman of social Service Commit-

tee: W. C. Eagles.
“Chairman of Publicity Committee:
R. c. Ernst. , ‘ .
The Chairman of the Hospital Com-

mittee is yet to be chosen.
These men will begin at once to

make plans for next year. Each com-
mittee will have a written policy that
it 'will endeavor to carry out. The-
prospwtsfor next year are bright. ,_

WRITING-HORTON

COMPANY

32 roan Raleigh’sWam

we allow all State

College Students a

discount of 10 per

cent

THE CITY BANK

IN THE HEART

OF EVERYTHING

* a. G. ALLEN, PRESIDENT

' “Say It With Flowers”

J. L. O’QUINN 8: CO.
FLORISTS

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
Corner Poll: and Swain Sweets

RALEIGH, N. C.
Tome-es: Greenhouse_ m

m-__ ‘-II me II.
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Opportunity
Time again brings to colleges the op-

portunity of choosing delegates for the
Blue Ridge Y. M. C. A. Conference.
The Y. MxC. A. principle that a man
falls short of being a man in just as
much as he falls short of being equally
developed in mind, body, and spirit, is
indisputable.

Colleges have been through the year
developing, but the trend is always to
mind and body, perhaps slighting the
spirit. This has been realized, and the
business of the Y. M. C. A. is to correct
it, to broaden the field of spiritual cul-'
ture.
The Blue Ridge Conference is to afford

. men the opportunity to lay down the
everyday load, to forget self, to move
far from the detail of life, to meditate,
to consider world needs, to find oppor-
tunities for greater service, to study
that which is biggest and best. It is
not possible to spend ten days in “spell
an environment and not be a better and
nobler man. All of us need such a re-
newal of spirit, but only a few can go.
Then it is our privilege to send men who
will get and bring back the most to put
into our college life of the coming year.‘

Exchanges
RICHMOND COLLEGE

The Uollegian’s front page is notice-
able for its contents about student gov-
ernment.
Reads like real 1776 democracy to us.

GREENVILLE WOMAN’S COLLEGE
We areglad to welcome more of the

gentle sex to our exchange, The Spokes-
man. We hope that glee clubthe best'
of luck.

N. C. C. THE Conanm
“Perhaps we have no right to say

anything about the TECHNICIAN, the
new paper at North Carolina State, be.-
cause it is a paper and not a magazine, '
but we accidentally ran across a copy
that we liked very much and think the
good work should be passed along. The
paper shows much individuality. Per-
haps we are rather biased by having
our college mentioned in it a time or
two. For a long time we have thought
that this college and our college
should be drawn closer together, since
they are both State schools; so now we
appreciate this advance and hope it
will continue.”
We willingly concede the right.

Eighty miles has not kept us from feel-
ing the call of kinship, and we have
longed for expression, but we were,
as the man whose future happiness all
depended on what he was fixing to say
right. then, at a loss. .

Commencement .

Commencement day is coming near,
A great big day for you;

Bring your friends and spread good
cheer, ‘ ' "

And stay until it is through.

A dandy program is being planned,
It will surely be a treat,

The many features new at hand
e‘Will rush you off your feet.

A great big party but on the lawn
Will surely make things gay,

Now fellows, “As sure’s you born”
You’ll regret it if you go away.

Your friends are coming for many a
mile '

To take in this event,
.They know it is always worth the while

As well as the money spent.

Then come on boys and get the pep,
Remember the twenty-second of May,

For lending'your presence will surely
help .

To make it a bigger day.
J. D. M., ’21.

The Analytics Class of ’21
(Written on Class in 1919)

Listen, my friends, and you shall hear
Of the d—dest class of the whole d—n

year. '
’Tis the analytics class of ’21,
The laziest class under the sun.
Composed of slackers and one fair

co-ed,
Bums and lovers with big swelled

_ . heads, '
They are always loating—they never

work,
There are no duties they will not shirk,
.They bull theprofessor and laugh at

his talk; ;
When his back is turned, out of the

room they walk;
They start to scmp and at each other

- make. a pass,
The professor gets mad and sends them

from class. .
“Daddy” Yates says he’s been teaching

twenty years or more,
But he has never seen such a class be-

fore.
My story is ended, my song has been

sung, '
There‘s 'only one thing I’ve left undone,
It's a piece of advice to all rising '

critics:
“For the sake of your soul don't take

analytics.” 1 A'v‘a. G. 19:, ’21.

s. BERWANGER

The One-Price Clothier

Announces the arrival of the
latest styles of Young Men’s
Suits and Furnishings for Spring

SHU-FIXERY
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE

PRICES
College Agents:

E. C. JEBNIGAN, 102 South
E. P. WELOH, 201 1911

M. F. TBIOE AND L. ‘0. Anus'rnona
AGENTS

Sullivan’s Shoe Shop ‘
G OF SHOEMAKERS

Columbia Records

SONG, DANCE

' All Latest Hits

Jesse Fren’ch Sons 5

Piano Co.

RANFY LIBRARY BUILDING



B. F. RENFROW ,
GENERAL MERCHANT

Best Meats, Groceries, and Notions.
Fruits and Candy .

College Court - West Raleigh

JEFFERSON STANDARD

LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

bkr...JAMES E. THIEM

SPORTING GOODS Is proof that in one line of business the South

' STATIONERY can build as wisely and well as any other

section of the country.
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES , a

Insurance in Force, Over $125,000,ooo.00

j HORTON’S ', \ , '

STUDIO

Masonic Temple Building

, 1 ‘ King &Holding

omcial Phétomvher f°r ‘ RALEIGH’S YOUNG MEN’S STORE
State College

“.WNMM‘M.0“.

“Just a Little Diflerentr—Just a Little Better”

r\\

SUPERBA

WMSHW‘N“ ~ FASHION PARK CLOTHES
Tailored at Fashion Park, Rochester, N.‘ Y.

CARRYING

Constance Talmadge

Katharine McDonald
(The American Beauty)

Full Line of Shirts with collars attached that
Madge Kennedy/s . u“

can be reversed and worn with separate collar
May AIIiSOn

Anita SteWart \

Harold Lloyd ~ WE FEATURE SMART CLOTHES

Charles Ray - ' " . " FOR YOUNG MEN . . .
Alice Lake '

Nazimova Berthytell , ,
YARBOROUGH HOTEL BUILDING OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

. l .


